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WHAT happens, medically and 
socially, when a person appar· 

ently changes sex ? Roberta Cowell, 
one of the !first of such cases, tells of 
the unhappiness and over-compensation 
of her first 30 years, and what the 
change has meant. Already, as a 
schoolboy, she waa self-conscious about 
her wide hips, white skin, and abnormal 

It seems ohviously humane to treat the tiny minority who live in 
sexual li~bo with tolerance and understanding, and not with 
mirth, cynicism, or punishment. But while life stories of sex 
change claimants sell for alluring swns, perhaps such hunui.nity is 
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genitals, and tried to make up for it 
by being over-aggressive, one of " the 
boys." Later, she became a p,ilot and 
motor racing driver, l>!1t Increasingly 
she ran into medical and sodal dtmcul· 
tie.o; lin being acoepted as a man--she 
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mislits 
used to wear a tight elllStlc bandage 
round her chest to hold in her breasts. 

In the end sh.e was advised by her 
doctors that she was a woman, but 
rather than accept the fact and change 
over to living as one she tried three 
times to commit suicide. It was 
repeated failure that fl·nally persuad ed 
her to accept the change. In 1951 she 
was lega lly re-rogisterc<.I on her birth 
certificate as female, and a year later, 
having already started to live as a 
woman, she underwent a series o·t 
operations. Birth certificates can only 
he changed in this way i! doctors will 
testify that a mist11ke wu mad.e in 
sexual identity at birth. 

In 1954 Roberta Coowell sold the 
story to " Picture Post." The pub
licity .brought in, to her surp.rJ.se, a 
fl ood of r equestB for help with sexual 
problems-whicl1 still continues. With 
the Jes! dramatic queries, about 
frigidity, marit·al d iffi cu lties, pr-0blems 
with children, she finds she can help, 
and she now spends much of lier time 
on it. " People will tell me the most 
extraordinary things, things thPv say 
1hey have never bec.n able to Gell any
one else. In a way T am in a unique 
position of be ing able to see both 
sidl's." She Is writin£{ a book about 
her findin gs In thls field . 

an ersatz member of the opposite sex ? 
To this last question Roberta Cowell 
and many psychiatrists would say 
"no," the members of .the Gender 
Identity Unit would s·ay "perhaps "
occasionally. 

There are two main groups Involved 
in apparent changes of sex. With one, 
intersexuals, the problem begins at 
birth. for in rare cases H Is uncertain 
from the genllal org11>ns whether a baby 
1·8 a boy ·or a girl. 

The other, probably larger group, 
are transexuals . These are normal men 
or women who so passionately want 
to ·~long to the opposite sex that they 
may come genuinely to believe that 
a mistake has been made. They will 
seek any means, from wearing drag 
to surgery, to make themselves passable 
members of what they believe to be 
their "real " sex. The basis for these 
" cha.nges " is eQtirely psychalogical. 
th<>ugh the social iexperiences they go 
through trying to gain acceotance must 
be none the les·s excruciating. 

latefaexuala Many of the requests f.or help, how
ever, come from homosexual men who 
see in a chan~e of sex the answer to The number of lntersexuals Is very 
all their problem~. These she finds II 
part icularly d istressi ng, and she passes ama -one In 20,000 Is the estimate of 
them on to 'her partner, a psychiat rist, Professor .C. J . Dewhunt, Pr()fessor of 
s_lnce she feels unnbl to cone Jm.par- Obstetrfos a·t Queen Charlotte's Hos-
t1ally. " It Is extremely dis tre·ssing pita!, and a member of the Gender 
that so many prople think they ca n Identity Unit. The .physical a. bnormali-
change sex just like that. Sex is fixed 
at concep ti on and cannot ·be changed." ties which may be misle ading are 

An organisation in this country try- thought to be cause-O most commonly 
Ing to help people with these extreme by malfunction of the adrenal iland 
problems Is the Gender Identity Unit. before birth. · 
Started In January, 1969, it is a group They may also occur because the 
ot spedalists scattered among a num- mother may have had treatment Jn 
ber of hospitals who have let it be I 
known within the medical profession ear Y pregnancy with drugs capable o! 
that their hel·p 1.s available. mascullnising the unborn child's 

genital orgaµs. These are a group of 
On -0ne thing everyone agrees-It dru·gs-C 19 steroids-closely related 

Is in fact impoS<Sible to change sex. to the Pill. Most are now known and 
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tip 1he balance. Studies of lnter
sexuals ln such cases show that the 
upbringing is the most important 
factor in determining ·behaviour. 

Prof-essor Dewhurst sume up the 
pr-0blem : " If a child is put arbl· 
trurlly into the male ca tegory and sub· 
sequently shown to 11>--e female, It might 
be ,right to correct the abnormality, 
but If the external organa are female 
it ls better that the individuals con· 
tinue to live .in the female sex, to 
which they usually ' ad·apt admirably ." 
The only difference would be that they 
could not ha ve children. 

The problem Is a surgical one. It 
ls relatively easy to make a person 
who has erternal male organs, but 
Inside has a uterus and ovaries, into a 
normal woman by 1removing the male 
type organs and enlargii:ig or con· 
structing a vagina. But wit~ exte~nal 
female organs it is almost 1mpos~1ble 
to create satisfactory male genitals, 
although und escendoo testic.l~s can be 
brought down .and abnormalities of the 
urethra corrected. 

The number of transexuals Is quite 
unknown, but they are probably more 
common .than ·lntersexuals and account 
for most of the sensational newspaper 
stories. Most are men and many of 
them simply <lress and live as women. 
Thi8 Is not to say tbat all transvestites 
want to change sex, most 1>robably 
don't, just as most butch lesbians ·who 
dress like men have 0-0 wish oo be men. 

PeJ'haps the change is usually from 
male to feml!le because, as Roberta 
Cowell thinks, it is much easier to Jive 
as •a woman th.an as a man, "A man 
must prove his mascuHnity and go on 
pr.oving Jt: a woman just has to be," 
&Ile also finds that people a.re much 
nicer, kJnder and more fri endly to 
women .than to men. On the other 
hand It is harder liihe thlpu 1 tpJ: 
woman to wo arul • 11" !'lg. 

'Wi·th su~h a· dramatic 011eralion it is 
not surprisin g that the Gender Identi4y 
Unit will 011iy occasionally reco mmend 
it in carefully selected cases. It Is not"· .... 
unknown ·for patients to regret chang
ing, and operations al'e not advised 
unless three or four members of the 
unit agree, a.nd ·the patient has lived 
for at least a year 1n the new sex. 
"If It is justified at all, . it is justified 
only to save the patient .from some
thing worse-attempted suicide or self 
mutilation ." Members of the unit do 
:h-0wever claim that, " If picked wisely •. 
they do appear to be better members 
of society." Surgery may ·be the only 
thing that can help in extreme cases. 
Psychiatric treatment, while probably 
useful to people with more minor 
problems, is not successful with the 
extreme ones. 

The law and aex 

~ normal man or woman cannot have been withdr.awn, says Professor 
become a normal member of the Dewhurst. In U1ese cases the baby · 
opposite sex. The medical question appears to be male with slightly 

Some, however, take hormones to 
acqui·re the secondary characteris tics 
of their adopted se.x-on a man, 
breasts, smoother skin, less body a nd 
beard ·hair ; on a woman increased 
musc:le and hair on the fac-e. And some 
go to the extreme of having surgery 
to make .the illusion more complete. 
This Is most easily available at hi.R'h 
prices -In places like Casablanaa. 1n 
this country the number of operations 
done privately is unknown, but In the 
last 20 years between 40 and 50 have 
<been done on · the National Health 
Service. 

In the long run massive doses of 
hormones of the opposite sex cause 
atrop,h,y ot the sex organs a!UI amount 
to chemical castration. Surgery from 
male to fem11le !s castration in a more 
dramatic form, for although the skin 
from the scrotum can be tucked Jn to 
~1a~e a-n. artificial vagina, and though ' 
ft is <:!aimed that orgasm is possible 
after this operation, these people are 
basically neuter. There are women tr an. 
sexua·ls wbo want the~r wombs removed 
to bolster their own ex>nviction that 
they are men, but this is far rarer. 

For those who do change the battle 
Is not over with getting the help of 
doctors. It ls possible ·to change a name 
by deed poll and this means that pass
ports and Insurance cards can be 
ch,anged, but the birth certificate ls 
unalterable unless the doctors agree 
there was a mistake and they very 
rarely do so. The law allows for no 
ambiguity in sex, and doubtful cases 
who get ~nt-0 trouble tend to J:>e 
b!ln9Jtii from · prison · to· prison until 
some arbitrary decision is made. · 

l!ndoubtedly, those who in every 
social sense have " changed " suffer 
greatly at the hands al the law and 
bu~eaucrac~. It comes right down to 
which public lavatory you .use. 

is the detl nition of male and female, . . abn-0rmal genital organs, but on 
whether sex is determined by external examination is shown to have female 
organs or by chromosome patterns. In chromosomes. · 
the case of athletes, chromosomes •have Modern deveJ(}pments of chromo-
been chosen, and a smear taken from some .analysis and other advances 
the inside of the cheek is analysed. make it possible to put babies with 
· And then there are moral problems : .these abnormalities into the right 
lf a person is found to be livi ng in category, to the problem of mistaken 
the wron g sex unknowingly, should he sex at birth should virtually cease. 
or she be told? Is it ever right to There are a few people with abnormal 
give hormones to, and even to operate . . chromosomes, but then the sex Js 
on, a normal man or woman to make usually unaffected, and if a case is 
th~tn into what -c~ only ,be ,.a~ t)est , doubtiul, hormo1,1es and suriery can 
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' It see ms obviously more nu mane to 
treat this . Hny mlnorJ.ty who live in a 
sexual hmbo with tolerance and 
undei:standlng, and not •1th · mirth, 
cynicism . or .punishment. But whlle 
life stories of sex change claimants 
sell for such alluring sums perhaps 
such humanity is difficult. And the 
su~ject wlll continue to be uleable 
while lt ls so veiled in mystery, . ' 
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